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Pearl S. Buck International Participates in
Smithsonian Magazine’s Museum Day
On Saturday, September 21, 2019 Pearl S. Buck International will offer complimentary admission to
the Pearl S. Buck House, a National Historic Landmark, as part of Smithsonian Magazine’s Museum
Day initiative.
For this annual event, participating museums across the U.S. open their doors at no charge to those
who download a Museum Day ticket. For complimentary admission, visitors should download a ticket
at www.smithsonianmag.com/museumday and bring it with them to the Pearl S. Buck International
Welcome Center. Tickets can either be printed or presented digitally on a phone.
Visitors to the National Historic Landmark house will have the opportunity to take one of two tours:
•

•

Taking Action Tour visitors will learn about Ms. Buck’s forward-thinking human rights and
social justice advocacy, engage in conversations about how those issues remain relevant
today, and be inspired to take action to make the world a “good and peaceful place,” as Pearl
S. Buck said and did.
Life & Legacy Tour visitors will be inspired as they learn about the life of Pearl S. Buck, a
Pulitzer and Nobel Prize-winning writer, activist, and humanitarian. Fascinating artifacts on
display, from the cupboard of board games she played with her family to the typewriter on

which she wrote The Good Earth, convey the ordinary and extraordinary details of her life and
legacy.

The Pearl S. Buck House and Exhibit Gallery are located at 520 Dublin Rd., Hilltown, PA 18944-3000.
For a list of current tour times, please visit https://pearlsbuck.org/takeatour/
~
Pearl S. Buck International® provides opportunities to explore and appreciate other cultures, builds
better lives for children around the globe and promotes the legacy of our founder by preserving and
interpreting her National Historic Landmark Home.
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